
 
 

Colleges.

 
  

HE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the mostBeautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
> BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
andicourse in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENG I-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Sopsnd the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course. ;

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied.

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with pay three years’ course; new
ouilding and equ iy

10. MENTAL, MCRAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

11. MILITAR SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

12. PREFARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 9-12, 1895.

Fall Term opens Sept. 11, 1895. Examination
for admission, June 13th and Sept. 10th. For
Catalogue or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, ‘LL.D.,
resident,

State College. Centre county, Pa.
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Ceal and Wood.

 
 

J,ovasy K. RHOADS,

Shippizg and Commission Merchant,

DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMIXOUS &

WOODLAND

Ca AL—:
GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,
BUILDERSand PLASTERS' SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or eerd as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the vatrenage of his

friends end the public, at

—HKE COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312,
36 18

 

Medical.

RIGHT'S

For all Bilious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy ac-
tion tothe entire symtem.

CURE DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.
40-50-1y

H*® NEVER FAILS

04K. 6th St.. 4. F. THEFEL,DR.

G.

F.

THEEL.

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Challenges the world, from the advertising

specialist up to the lecturing Professors, ir
curing the worst-cases of Special Diseases and
BLOOD POISON. No matter how lingering,
severe and dangerous the trouble may be.
Nervons Debility. Stricture, Varicocele and
Piles, cured without cutting. Dr. THEEL is

sitively the oldest, the best and most. skill-
ul and experienced one, ng matter what oth-

ers may claim. $end five 2 cent stamps for
book “Truth” and be ealightened regarding
Jour disease and how to get cured. The omy
00k EXPOSING «QUACKS and heir books

and Circulars. Instant relief. Hours: 9 to Ss
Evgs, 6 to 9. Wed. and Sat. Evgs., 6 to 10;
Sun., 9 to 12; Eves, 6 to 9. 'I'reatment by
Meil. When you write or call mention this
paper. Board and ledging if desired 41-241y

‘Chichester’s English Diamond Brand.
k-% ENNYROYAL PILLS.-Original

and Only Genuine. Safe, always re-
iable. Ladies ask Druggists for Ckichester’s
Englich Diamond Brend in red and Gold
metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c.in stamps
for particulars, testimenials and “Relief for
Ladies,” in letter, by revarn Mail. 10,000 Testi-
monials. Name Paper,

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL Co.,
Madison Square, Philadelphia, Pa.Sold by ail Local Druggists. 46-19-1y
 

PrEoLa COUGH BALSAM is
excellent for all throat inflammationsand for asthma. Consumptives will invaria-

! bly derive beneat Som its
7) use, as it guickly abates theELY’S cough, renders expectoration

. eagy, assisting nature in re-PINEOLA storing wasted tissues. There
is a large percentage of those
who suppose their cases to
be consumption who are only
suffering from a chronic cold

or deep seated cough, often aggravated by ca-
arrh. For catarrh use LY'S CREAM
ALM. Both remedies are pleasant to use.

Cream Balm, 50e. per bottle ; Pineola Balsam
25c.at Druggist. In quantities of $2.50 will
deliver on receipt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren Street, New York.

Prospectus.

BALSAM

40-40

   

 

exe AMERICAN
AGENCY FOR

—PATENTS

 

CAVEATS, DESIGN PATENTS,
TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 Broapway, NEW York:

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amer-
ica. Every patent taken out by us is brought
before the public by a notice given free of
charge in the

«.....SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN......

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in
the world, Splendidly illustrated. No intel-
ligent man should be without it. Weekly
$3.00 a year; $1.£0 six months. Address

MUNN & CO,, Publishers,
40 48 1y

&

: ‘ the Guiana-Venezuels
-—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—
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Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 10, 1896.

  

° Venezuelan Commission.
 

The Venezuela Officials Have their Side of the
Controversy Ready for Transmission to

Washington if the Commission Decides Not to
Visit Venezuela—Some Disappointment Among

Congressmen Over the Composition of the Coin-

mission.

 

WasningroN, Jan. 2.—The five
members of the Venezuelan Boundary
Commission have not yet formally noti-
fied the President of their acceptance,
but Mr. Cleveland bad received assur-
ances before the appointments were an-
nounced that erch of the men selected
was willing to serve. The selection of
Prof. Gilman was largely determined
by bis prominence as a geographer. The
fact that he has written a life of Presi-
dent Monroe, in which a chapter is de-
voted to the Monroe doctrine, was of
secondary importance in connection
with his appointment, 2s Prof. Gilman
does not express any radical views on
the subject. Itic interesting to note
that Prof. Gilman in biz book on Mon-
roe takes the ground that ihe idea em-
bodied in the famous doctrine did not
orginate with Canning, but was prac-
tically suggested many years before his
time. Chief justice Fuller is largely
responsible tor the selection of justice
Brewer. The chief justice had several
talks with the President and secretary
Olney on the subject, and it is not un
likely that his opinion also had weight
in the appointment of chief justice Al-
vey.
Relative to the organization of the

Commission and its work, justice Bre-
wer said to-day that while he could not
speak with fuli information, vet he had
no doubt the sessions of the Commission
would be held in Washington, as it was

| the most accessible point, and, more-
over, much of the documentary evidence,
maps, ete., which would initiate the in-
quiry, were to be found here. For the
present the justice will continue his
work on the supreme bench, asit is felt
that the preliminaries of organization
and the assembling of evidence may
continue thrqugh the present month,
leaving the more serious work of exami-
pation by the Commission to begin
about Feb. 1, when the supreme court
takes a month’s recess. He said it might
be that the State Department had pre-
pared certain features of evidence re-
garded as essential, and which would
eerve as a groundwork for the investiga-
tion. In that event, ‘doubtless, this
would be gone over, and then the Com-
mission would determine what furthee
Sleps wera required to ascertain the
facts. Tt might be that Venezuela and
England would be asked to present
their respective cases. Certainly, in a
question of this character, there. would
be u desire for the fullest information

} from all available sources. When this
documentery evidence was all in hand
the question might then arise as to the
desirability of verifying certain features
of it by a personal inspection of the
originals of the documents in the arch-
ives of Spain, Holland &nd other coun-

{ tries. This would involve a trip abroad,
1and there was the possibility that it
might become desirable personally to
view the locality of eontention along

line. Justice
Brewer iliustrated this by referring to
some of the boundary contests over
Mexican land grants, a number of
which have been decided by him, in-
cluding the Maxwell {and grant case.
The justice says he hasnot given a

thought to the executive staff of the
Commission, and #s yet no names have
been sugpested. Thoroughly compe-
tent translators, both in Spanish and
Dutch, as distinguished from German,
will be required to exemine the originals
of the old Spanish and Dutch grants on
which the respective claims are based.
The Venezuelan minister promptly

cabled his governmert this morning of
the Boundary Commission's appoint.
ment and the names of its members
The Venezuelan officials in Caracas had
already assumad that the Commission
would be authorized by Congress, and
had lost no timein preparing that coun-
try’s side of the oceatroversy for the
Commission’s consideration. "All their
evidence kas been complete for some
years, but much depends on whether
the Commission will decide to visit
Venezuela or to hold all its sessions in
this country.

President Crespo has notified minister
Andrade to inform him as soon as possi-
ble of the resolution of the Commission
<a this point, that there may be no de-
lay in submitting the Venezuelan case.
The documents are exceedingly vol-
uminous and iaciude a large number of
valuable maps, which must be seat to
Washington if the Commission con-
cludes to sit here. All those documents
are now in Caracas, but ready for im-
mediate transmission. They "could be
presented to the State Department with-
in ten days of the notification that they
were required here.
Until that time the work of the Com-

mission must be necessarily altogether
of a preliminary character. If the or-
ganization of the body is perfected, as
is now expected, early next week, some
time must elapse before the American
ministers at the Hague and Madrid
could secyre and transmit copies of
Dutch and Spanish archives, which are
considered to be essential to an impartial
adjudication ot the opposing claims.
Venezuela is, however, prepared to fur-
nish certified copies of all these docu-
ments that prove her right to the dis-
puted territory, and perhaps Great Bri-
tain will consént to supply all the oth-
ers.
The probable attitude of the English

government toward the Commission
evokes the keenest curiosity. While it
18 the prevailing opinion thateit will
embrace the opportunity to state its side
of the case, without agreeing to be
bound by the findings,it is not believed
that this can be done without consider-
able delay. It is understood that, al
though the English have accumulated
all possible evidence to support their
claim to the entire Orinoco region, they
kad never expected to be compelled to
produce it, and have not arranged 1t in
such shape that it could be promptly  submitted. It would not he surprising,
therefore, in case Great Britain should
take cognizance of the appointment of361 Broadway, New York City. the American Commission, if a request

|

 

should be received from Lord Salisbury
asking for a sufficient delay to enable
his government to prepare its documen-
tary proofs. In any event the actual
discussion of the merits of the contro-
versy can hardly commence inside of
the next two weeks, and there is no
possibility of a decision for several
months if the investigation is to be
made as thorough as contemplated. -
BALTIMORE, Jan. 2.--President Gil-

man, of Johns Hopkios University has
received no official announcementof his
appointment as a member of the Vene-
zuelan Commission, but he will accept
the appointment when it reaches him.
When asked if he would not, in view
of his well-known familiarity with the
physical geography of Venezuela, give
the public such pertinent facts in this
regard as bore upon the question of the
divisional boundary line in dispute,
Mr. Gilman replied that to do so now

y Popularity of the Bible,

 would be premature.
“This whole thing,” he said, “has

been very suddenly sprung upon me,
and I have had no time as yet to give
it consideration. Until I do I cannot
say anything which would be of any  
value to those desiring correcjgglsforma- |
Aion. After the preliminary bs nec|
essary to the constitution of“the com-
mittee are definitely settled itmay then |
be within my power tosay something
for publication.” > |
In Dr. Gilman’s memoir of President

Monroe, published in 1885, the author
devotes a brief chapter to the Monroe
doctrine, byt from it little can be gained
regarding Dr. Gilman’s personal opinjon
on the subject.
“Very little,” eays Dr. Gilman, ‘has

come under my eye to illustrate the
workings of Monroe’s mind, or to show
how it came lo pass that he uttered in
such terse sentences the general opinion
of hig countrymen.”
He adds that, notwithstanding Mr.

Monroe was not very skillful with his
pen, “he alone of all the Presidents has
announced, without legislative sanction,
a political dictum which is still regard-
ed as fundamental law, and bears with
it the stamp of authority in foreign
courts, as well as in domestic councils.”

Dr. Gilman also says of this doctrine
that “it is commonly regarded as an
epitome of the principles of the United
States with respact to the development
of American States.”

The Farmers Institute at Unionville.

For the benefit of those of our readers
whe desire to attend the farmers’ insti-
tute to be held at Unionville, on Thurs:
day and Friday, Jan. 16th and 17th,
we publish the full program according
to which the sessions will be conducted.

PROGRAM.
Thursday Morning.—Meet at 11 ; ad-

journ at 12. Prayer. Organization.
Music. Address of welcome. Re-
sponse by Hon. Thos. J. Edge, Secre-

tary of Agriculture. Introduction of
visiting speakers.

Thursday Afternoon.—Meet at 1:30 ;

adjourn at 4:30. Query box. Music.
Potato Culture—D. N. Kern, Shim-
mersville, Pa. Discussion. Fertilizer

Brands and their meaning--Hon. Thos.

J. Edge, Secretary of Agriculture. Dis-
cuszion.

Thursday Evening.—Meet at 7 ; ad-
joarn at 9. Query box. Music.
Fruit and Fruit Trees—Thomas W.
Fisher, Unionville. Discussion. Prun-
ing Fruit Trees, (Illustrated)—D. N.
Kern. A general discussion of fruit
culture.
Friday Morning. —Meet at 9; ud-

journ at 12. Query box. Music. Suec-
cessful Drainage.—A. C. Sisson, mem-
ber of board for Lackawanna Co. Dis-
cussion. Plant Food and how to get
it--George C. Watson, Prof. of Agri-
culture, State College. Discussion.
Friday Afternoon.—Meet at 1:30 ;

adjourn at 4:30. Query Box. Music.
Commercial Fertilizers and Farm Ma-
nures—Prof. George C. Watson. A
general discussion of the fortilizer ques-
tion. A Farmers’ View of the Farm-
ers’ General Needs—John A. Wood-
ward, Howard, Pa.
Friday Evening.—Meet at 7 ; adjourn

at 9. Query Box. Music. Does Farm-
ing Pay? D. N. Kern. Discussion.
Some of my Farm and Garden Meth-
ods—A. C. Sisson.
The “Query Box’ is often the most

interesting part of the institute; If
there are any questions concerning farm
interests upon which you desire infor-
mation write it out and put it in the
question box. Some of will be found
to answerit.

A ——

Not a Lady.
Queer Ideas They Have in Scotland as to the
Meaning of the Word.

The last time the significance of that
very versatile and comprehensive
word ‘“‘gentlemaun’’ came up for discus-
sion in the present writer's hearing
one of the talkers was reminded of the
amusing experiences of an American
woman in Scotland, says ‘Harper's
Weekly. She had been studying to be
a trained nurse and went abroad in the
Summer. In Edinburgh she under-
took to buy a mackintosh. She found
one that suited her, but the price was
too high. She said to the shop girl :
“I have to work for my living and
can’t afford to pay so much. You
must gell it to me cheaper.” “Wait a
minute,” said the girl, and went to the
rear of the shop, to the proprietor, and
said : “That person would like this
cloak, but she says she's not a lady,
and wants a reduction.” Whether she
got the cloak or not did not appear,
but unquestionably of the difference be-
tween the meaning of the word “lady
in Scotland and its meaning in the
United States.

Smce———ee
——C. L. Magee's $100,000 giftfor a |

Pittsburg Zoo will be expended for ! buildings. The city must buy the
menagerie,

Siz Million Copies Were Distributed Lagt
Year, and the Scriptures are Translated In-
to Every Language.

 

Six millions of books are a great
many, and that number represents the
world’s output of the Christian Serip-
tures during the last year. The num-
ber of Bibles distributed since the or-
ganization of the British and foreign
Bible society of London, in 1804, is
260,000,000, or encugh volumes,if laid
end to end to reach a distance of 50,000
miles. The British society and the
American Bible society of New York,
since its establishment in 1816, have
been the two great organizations of the
world for the translation, publication
and circulation of the books of the Bi-
ble. Their work bas been a tremen-
dous and growing one, yearly exhaust-
ing their increasing resources and reach-
Ing a magnitude that 1s surprising.
From a rare and the most expensive

book the Bible has become the most
common and the cheapest publication
in the world.. Dr. Piumer,in his tract, |
“How to Use the Bible,” says: ‘¥n
the thirteenthcentury, in England, two
arches of the London bridge cost £25.   Atthe same time a copy of the Bible,
with a few explanatory notes, cost £30.
Then the wages of a laborer amounted |
to but ninepence a week.”
In other words, the cost of such a Bi-

ble was equal to the entire wages, in
money, of a laboring man for over fif-
teen years. At so Jate a period as that
of the American revolution the very
cheapest editions of the Bible were val-
ued at not less than £2 a volume. Now
an entire English Bible is sold for twen-
ty cents, and the New Testament can be
bought for five cents.

Last year the British and Foreign
Bible society distributed 2,185,618 Bi-
bles in foreign countries, and the Ameri-
can Bible Society exported 634,025
copies. These books were printed in
forty-one different languages. Many
complete Bibles and portions of Serip-
ture were also printed by the American
society at Beirut, Constantinople,
Shanghai, Bangkok, Yokohama, Paris
and .Bremen.—New York Herald.

Pe——

Western Storm.

 

Severe

Heaviest Snowfall for Yearsin Some Sections.

St. Louis, Dec. 30.—Dispatches
from southern Illinois mention the
heaviest snowstorm for several years
in that section. At Shelbyville 8 or 10
inches of enow has fallen since last
midnight; at Odin there is 6 to 8 inches
on the ground; at Lebanon, Ind., two
feet has fallen, blocking railroads and
impeding all kinds of traffic. The
storm has also prevailed in some parts
of Missouri. About four inches of
snow fell here last night.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 30.—One of the
heaviest snowstorms in recent years
eet in here last midnight, and to-day a
foot of snow covers the ground. The
storm continues, and all kinds of street
traffic is much hampered. The street
car lines were cleared with difficulty,
and the service throughout the day
was very uncertain, Suburban cars
were generally abandoned. Therail-
roads are feeling the effectof the storm,
Sou most of the incoming trains are
ate.
DeNvER, Dec. 30.—The windstorm

in Denver to-day was one of the worst
ever experienced here. At 6a. m. the
wind was blowing at the rate of 45

 

until 6:30, and for five minutes blew
at the rate of a mile a minute. All
the mountain lines of the Colorado
telephone company are down.

Se
——

For SINGERS, AN EFrFectivE CURE
FOR CoLps.—Old Aunt Rachael, the
well-known nurse of Holland descent,
has gotten up for some New York physi-
cians, according to their, prescribed for-
mula, a combination of Horehound,
Elecampane, Grape Juice and Rock
Candy, thatis doing wonders in the
cure of coughs,colds and sore throat. It
is put up in 25 and 75 cent sizes. Pub-
lic speakers should carry a bottle in
their pocket. Sold by druggists.

——There never was a party, faction,
sect or cabal, whatsoever, in which the
most ignorant were not the most vio-
ent ; for a bee is not a busier animal
than a blockhead. :
——

A few days use of Pineola Balsam
and the danger is past. Itis the right
thing for coughs. Better than any
other mixtures. Better than any other
medicine, whatever, for that cough—
that tearing, sleep-killing, anxiety-
breeding, dangerous cough. Ely’s Pin-
eola Balsam cures sore throat, and is
quick and sure in all bronchial affec-
tions. It will relieve the cough at once.
It makes breathing much easier and the
spasms less severe in cases of asthma.
Price 25 cents.

 

——If you want to be miserable think
about yourself, about what you want,
what you like, what respect people
ought to pay to you, and what people
think of you. *

Pe—

——The Rev. Wm. N. Searles, 716
E. 187 St., N. Y., writes : “I am glad
tosee you are pushing Salva-cea. It is
worthy of it. After having giving it a
thoroughtrial for over a year, I am per-
suaded that it, comes nearest to being a
“Panacea,” a delightful Cure-All, of
anything of its kind that I have ever
known. I bave come to believe that
you are even modest in your claim of
its excellence. Verily, it is the oil of
gladness,” WM. N. SEARLES.
A

——The olive has been grafted on a
juniper, a peach on a myrtle, pears on
oaks, apples on plumes, mulberries on
figs, a rose on an orange, carnations on
fennel, peaches on mulberries, and red
and white grapes, with peaches and
apricots, on the same stem, for, as all
buds are distinct, the stem furnishes
nutriment,

 

 

——That is but an empty purse
thatis full of men’s money.
 
—'Tis better to cry over your

goods than after them.

——Hungry men think the cook
lazy.

 

wiles an hour. It increased in velocity’

 

Lire.ZWYrs. Edward Myers, of Athens,
N.Y, has been treated for months in
the usual way for erysipelas, without
benefit. Her band had become a mass
of putrified flesh, the blood £0 poisoned
that her life was despaired of. At this
time Mrs. Myers sought the advice of
Dr. David Kennedy, discoverer of Fa-
vorite Remedy. Dr. Kennedy found it
impossible to save the hand, so be ampu-
tated the same, then gave her Favorite
Remedy which drove the poisonous dis-
ease out of her eystem, thus saving her
life. =
Had Favorite Remedy been used ear-

lier in the development of erysipelas,
Mrs. Myers would have saved her hand.
The worst cases of eczema, salt rheum
and scrofula, yield to Favorite Remedy.

Losy Her HanDp But SAVED Hig

 

——Uncla George—*Got trusted for
it? Very bad! When I was a young
man, I always paid cash for everything
I bought.” Frivolous Nephew—“You
don’t mean to say that your credit was
so bad as that ?”’

EcitoN | —You may puzzle a long
time over that word before you tell how
to pronounce it. Take the last end first
and read backwards, and you have the
familiar word ‘‘notice.’”” Thusit might
puzzle you to learn that “Yrevocsid
Lacidem Nedlog’”’ cures incipient con-
sumption and all scrofulous impurities
of the blood, and is a sure remedy for
piles, skin affections aud all complaints
due to deranged liver. Take the right
hand end of your title and read back-
wards and you have the “Golden Medi-
cal Discovery,’’ the famous preparation
of Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo. Get hold of
disease by the right end. Don’t wait
till the undertaker is the only man that
can do anything. “G. M. D.” cures
consumption, lung scrofula, when taken
in the early stages of the disease.

 

 

. ——Baron Alderson once released
from his duties & juror who stated that
he was deaf with one ear. ‘You may
leave the box,” saidhis lordship, “since
it is necessary you should hear both
sides.”

 

 

IN THE BEGINNING—O! a new year,
when the winter season of close confine-
mentis only half gone, many find that
their health begins to break down, that
the least exposure threatens sickness. It
is then as well as at all other times, and
with people even in good health, that
the following facts should be remember-
ed, namely ; that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
leads everything in the way of medi-
cines ; that it accomplishes the greatest
cures in the world ; has the largest sale
in the world, and requires the largest
building in the world devoted exclusive-
ly to the preparation of the proprietary
medicine, Does not this conclusively
prove, if you aresick, that Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is the medicine for you to take ?
 
 

~——Melrose, Conn., has probably the
largest cider mills in the country, which
have used- 35,000 bushels of apples the
past season. They have shipped their
cider and vinegar to almost every State
in the Union. :
 

——The Mount Lebanon Shakers re-
cently performed a great deed of charity,
although it was not designed as a
charity, being nothing more nor less
than an advertising scheme. It how-
ever resulted in great good just the
same. They gave away 1,000 bottles ot
their Digestive Cordial to those suffor-
ing from stomach derangements.

It was so affective 1n curing those
who used the remedy that they were
loud in their praises of it and in conge-
quence a large demand for the cordial
was at once created.
The druggists of this town have little

booksthat tell all about it. Digestive
Cordial creates an appetite, aids diges-
tion and brings about a rapid increase
in flesh and strength.

——1It is said thatthe first American
woman to occupy & professor’s chair in
a co-educational institution was Helen
C. Morgan, who was made professor of
latin at Fisk University in 1869.

 

——Colonel J. S. Carr, of Durham:
N. C., president of a tobacco company,
is insured for $500,000, and his wife for
$100,000. What makes his case re-
markable is that his insurance is in one
company.
 
 

Medical.

INE

Before you decide to buy a

medicine, that the large

majority of all the diseases
which afflict mankind,orig-

inate in or are promoted by
impure blood.

REMEMBER

That the best blood medi-

cine before the public—
the one which accomplish,

es the greatest cures, has
the largest sales—in fact
the One True Blood Puri-

fier—the medicine you

should

TAKE

To cure all troubles arising

from or promoted 'by im-

pure blood, to make your

nerves steady and your
head clear,to restore your

appetite and quickly over.

come that tired feeling, is

HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA

Therefore, get Hoods and Only Hood's.
Sold by all druggist, 81; six for $5. Pre-
pared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass., U.S. A.

HOODS PILLS cure habitual constipation
Price 25c. per box, 40-50

 
 

 

 

AT FOLKS REDUCED!

PATIENTS TREATED

BY MAIL.
For particulars call

or address with stamp  0. W. F. SNYDER M. D.
41 18m 907 Broadway, N.Y. City

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional bus

ness will receive prompt attention. ne 14

 

 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Re'le
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring's build

ing, north of the Court House, 122
  

D. HW. HASTINGS. “’  W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North A}.
egheny street. 28 12

B. SPANGLER,Attorney-ai-law Practices
° in all the courts.

=

Consultation in
English and German. Office, Crider Exchange
building, Bellefonte, 40 22

I I S. TAYLOR, Attorney and Counsellor
° at-Law. Office, No. 24 Temple Court

fourth floor Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attendedto promptly. 40-49

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte"
Pa. Office on second floor of 'Furst’s newbuilding, north of Court House. Can be cop-

sulted in English or German. 29 11

WwW C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
e fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,

All professional business0 Court House.
will r 30 16eceive prompt attention.
 

J W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No.11 Crider’s Exchange,

secondfloor. All kinds of legal business at.
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglist
or German. 39-4

 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur:
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

 

Office at his residence. Bu
-

= r

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
e offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 20
N. Alleghenystreet. ug
 

TOBIN, M. D., prysislon and surgeou
° offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No.
7, North Spring street. 40-25-1y.
Telephone call 1232.

Dentists,

 

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALYT:
e MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

Cridor’s Stone Block High street, Bellefonte,
Pa. 34 11

Bankers.

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re.
ceived. 17 36

Insurance.

C. WEAVER.—Iueurance Agent,
° began business in 1878. Not a sin-

le loss has ever been contested in the courts,
y any company while represented in this

agency. Office between Jackson, Crider &
Balings bank and Garman’s hctel, Belle-

fonte, Pa. 34-12,

GE L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the vest companies, and write poll
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
TJourt House. : 22 b

Hotel.

r{ff0 THE PUBLIC,
In consequence oi tne similarity tothe names of the Parker and Potter Hotelsthe gropHetor of the Parker House has changthe name ofhis hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.——o

Hehas also repapered, repainted and otherWise improveit, and has fitted up a large andtasty parlor and reception room on the firstAoor. WM. PARKER,33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

{exTRar HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-josie the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-plenished throughout, and is now second isnone in the county in the character of accor.modations offered the public. Its table is sup-plied with the best the market affords, its barcontains the purest and chojrest liquors,itsstable has attentive hostlers, and every conve.-nience and comfortis extended its guests.
A%~Through travelers on the railroad willind this an excellent place to lunchor procurea meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min.utes. 24 24
 

Nurseries.

WANTEDuRenc MEN to solic-
|
it orders for our hardy Nurs-

 

ery Stock. Expenses and
BY THE salary tothose leaving home,

jorcommission tolocal agents.
CHASE Permanent Employment.

{The business easily learned.NURSERIES [Address The R.G. CHASE
40-35-1y. iCO., 1430 So. Penn 8q., Phila

New Advertisements.

 

 
 

UMPS.—Chain Pumpe, for rais-
ing water fromcisterns and wells, the

best and lowest priced in the market.
The Perfection Water Elevator and purifier

known as the St. Joseph Bucket Pump for pur-
ifying Cistern Water and elevating the same,
This is the best pump to keep water pure in
cisterns ever invented.
A full line of force and lift pumps for use in

wells, deep or shallow, made of iron or wood.
The wood pumps porcelain lined and galvan-
ed iron pumps with brass fittings.

SPRAY PUMPS,—for use in spraying apple
and other fruit trees. The ravages of the Cod-
ling moth or apple worm has been so des-
tructive that every farmer should make it an
object during the coming winter to study how
to destroy this insect pest, and be ready to
DpsIats on it in the coming spring by the use
of a spray pump. =
40-45-6m - McCALMONT & CO.

w

ELL HAY AND MAKE MONEY
Une ton of shredded Corn Fodder is equal

in nutrition for cattle feed to three fourths of
a ton of Timothy Hay.
Farmers who have their corn fodder shred-

ded or cut and crushed,find that one-half the
fodderin feeding their stock can be saved as
compared with feeding the stalks, blades and
husks in the o'd way. :
Cows and horses relish corn fodder as much

as they do hay, when the fodder is prepared
and steamed bythe use of hot water during
the winter season.
The best machinery for preparing corn fod

deris the

KEYSTONE FODDER SHREDDER,

THE LION FODDER CUTTER AND
CRUSHER or

TORNADO FEED CUTTER,

all of which have been thoroughly tested in
Centre county, and are for sale by
40-45 3m McCALMONT & CO.
 


